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SANDY WINTER, Queen of the T.I.A.C. Track Meet; Margaret Sewell McGavok, Track Team
Princess; and Mary Jane Coleman, 'S"' Club Princess, will reign over the T.I.A.C. Track Meet

rFriday and Saturday at Fargason Field when the Lynx play host to teams from all over the
state.

Garner, Hogseff
Lead Counselors

Charlotte Hogsett and Lela Gar-

ner were elected co-chairmen of the

Student Counselors for next year at

a meeting Tuesday. These girls will

assist Dean Richards and Anne

Caldwell in planning the counseling
program for next fall's freshman

girls.

Student Counselors chosen for the

coming year are: Jocelyn Agnew,

Anne Atkinson, Martha Barrett,

Bette Baumgarten, Gwen Bell,

Susie Bracewell, Carol Bradshaw,

Mary Worth Burton, Diane Byars,

Rachel Clothier, Maysie Cobb, Jane

Cook, Mary Crouch, Jocelyn Dan,

Margaret Darden, Marily Davis, Jo

Evans, Marcia Fentress, Lynn

Finch, Frances Kilpatrick, Lela

Garner, Caroline Gibbs, Judy Grow-

den, B unky Haigler, Marion Hardy,

Nancy Heath, Charlotte Hogsett,

Ellen Holmes, Shiela Hudson,

Joanne Hunt, Helen Jackson, June

'Johnston, Sue Fitzpatrick, Delma

Klotz, Kay Krause, Diane Lobaugh,

Mary Elizabeth McCharen, Diane

McCullough, Margaret McGavock,

Lynn Melvin, Margaret Minyard,

Mickey Morton, Martha Myatt,

Anne Myers, Carolyn Orr, Jo Lynn

Palmer, Marlene Peeples, Ann

P'Pool, Becky Pigott, Diana Reil,
Sarah Richards, Corinne Ridolphi,

Virginia Roberson, Mary Helen

Rutledge, Carolyn Shettlesworth,
Gretchen Smith, Marilynn Smith,

Clara Stephens, Marilyn Stewart,
Mary Ann Stewart, Glenda Taylor,

(Continued on Page 2)

Agnew, Williamson,
Smith and Wilson
Head Publications

Editors and Business Managers

of Southwestern's publications for

next year were announced by the

Publications Commission Wednes-

day in chapel. Jocelyn Agnew is

editor of the Sou'wester and the

newspaper's business manager will

be Parker Williamson. The Editor

of the Lynx will be Leslie Smith

and chosen Lynx business manager

was Bill Wilson.

Jocelyn Agnew, from Atlanta,

Georgia, is a member of Kappa

Delta Sorority and serves this year

as managing Editor of the Sou'-

wester. She has been on the Dean's

List and the Honor Roll. Jocelyn

was chosen as Torch's outstanding

sophomore.

Parker Williamson, a freshman

Sigma Nu, is from Baton Rouge,

Louisiana. He has had a great .deal

of experience as business manager

for larger high school publications.

Leslie Smith and Bill Wilson are

both Memphis students and mem-

bers of Sigma Nu fraternity. Leslie

has been active in various school

activities, including roles in South-

western's dramatic productions and
has been a '59 cheerleader. Besides

his experience on the Lynx staff,

Leslie has served as Sigma Nu

Rush chairman and is now the as-

sistant treasurer.

Bill Wilson, the new business
manager of the Lynx, is a sopho-

more Sigma Nu. He was elected
treasurer of his fraternity.

T.L .AC. Meet Here Fri.-Sat.;
Waller, Welsh Lead S'western

Our track team will take to the oval on our own campus
this Friday and Saturday to compete with seven other teams
and some individual men from various colleges in the state-
wide Tennessee Intercollegiate Athletic Conference track and
field meet. Athletic Director Bill Maybry listed Middle Ten-

.nessee, Austin Peay, TPI, Union, David Lipscomb, Sewanee,
Memphis State, and the Lynx as those schools who will field
full teams in the meet. "

The TIAC meet will round out Both of these men will be attempt-

one of the Lynx's finest track sea- ing to break school records, as both

sons, and they will be giving it all 'ave been very close already this

they've got to finish the year off season.

right witL the state championship. Tommy Clinton is top man among
The defending champions, Memphis the Lynx sprinters and will enter
State, are expected to capture the both the 100 yard dash and the 220.
title again, but with all these teams June Davidson, Bill Howard, Fred
in the meet any thing can happen. Bertrand, and Rodger Baldwin will

Captains Bob Welsh and Mo-Mo run the hurdles.
Waller are in great condition to win Jim White, Finis Carrell, and

top honors in their respective spe- Glenn Hays are entered in the 440
cialties. Bob will run both the mile- yard dash. Travis Casanova and

,run and the two-mile run, while Bert Tuggle will leg the 880 run.
,Io-vo will enter the high-jump. (Continued on Page 3)

Winter, McGavock
Coleman Reign
Over TIAC Meet

Reigning over the T.I.A.C. Track

Meet Saturday at Fargason Field

will be track queen Sandy Winter,

track team princess Margaret

Sewell McGavock, and "S" club

princess Mary Jane Coleman.

Queen Sandy, who was elected by

the student body Wednesday in

chapel, was a princess of the track

team last year. The KD sophomore

served as president of her pledge

class and is currently assistant

vice-president of her sorority.

Sandy is Stated Clerk of the Pres-

byterian Synod of Tennessee and

vice-president of the W. F. Council.

She has been a Lynx beauty and a

member of Stylus.
(Continued on Page 2

AOPi Holds Dance
At Country Club

Kappa Omicron Chapter of Alpha

Omicron Pi Sorority will hold its

spring formal, a "May Soiree," at

the Colonial Country Club from

nine until twelve on Saturday, May

9. Duke Huddleston and his band,

from Jackson, Mississippi, will pro-

vide music for the dance, which will

feature a May Pole and spring gar-

den decor.

Members and their dates are

President Ann Rust with Jimmy

Evans; Vice-president Jane Thomas

with Sid Wilroy; Recording Secre-

tary Carolyn Atkinson with Jack

Hoelscher; Corresponding Secretary

Marty Barret with Ray Henley;

Treasurer Fay Quinn with Fred

Mendises; Rush Chairmen Sandy
Marwood with Bill Dwyer and Sally

Cross with John Coleman; Social

Chairman Becky Davis with David

Leggett.

Nancy Haynes with Bob Blumer,

Martha Wynn with David Johnson,

Mary Susan Templeton with Bobby

Taylor, Daisi Jean Menzies with
Mitchell Redd, Jeanne Ligon with

Tom Tapp, Marion Hardy with Bar-

clay McAden, Carol Bradshaw with

Wallace Gradwhol, Diane E. Lo-

baugh with Jon Simpson, Betty

Blythe Scates with William C.
Trelts, Jr., Virginia Roberson with

Bob Patience, Pat Eason with

David Steckler, Patsy Bauman with

Tom McCrory, Marilyn Smith with

Charlie Ames, Beverly and John

Templeton, Betty Andrews with

Myron Manker, Sue Fitzpatrick

with Bill May, Sue Clinton with

Danny Smith, Sarah Cobb with

David Smith, Mary Beth Beach

vith David Minter, Sue Osenbaugh

with Ed Williams.

Commencement Speakers
Drs. McCrady, Pfrangle

.BACCALAUREATE HELD AT IDLEWILD,
GRADUATION IN FISHER; GARDEN

Headline speakers for this Spring's Commencement will
be Dr. Edward McCrady and Dr. Robert A. Pfrangle.

Dr. McCrady, president of the University of the South at
Sewanee, distinguished biophysicist and educator, will give the
commencement address at 10 a.m. Tuesday, June 2, in the

'Fisher Memorial Garden.

Dr. Vernon Taylor Named Dr. Pfrangle of Lewisburg, W.

New Head of Music Dept. Va., a Southwestern graduate who

returns May 30 for his 25th class
Dr. Vernon H. Taylor, distin-

guished musician, composer and reunion, will be the baccalaureateguished musician, composer and
educator, will come to Southwest- speaker. His sermon, "Include

ern this summer to be the director These Things," will be given at

of the Department of Music. He 11 a.m. Sunday, May 31, at Idlewild

will succeed Dr. Burnet C. Tuthill, Presbyterian Church.

who retires at the close ,of this Dr. McCrady, who holds an A.B.
academic year. from the College of Charleston, an

Dr. Taylor is presently head of M.S. from the University of Pitts-
the Music Department of Wesleyan burgh, a Ph.D. from the University
College at Macon, Georgia. Before of Pennsylvania, and an LL.D. from
going to Wesleyan, Dr. Taylor the University of Chattanooga, be-
served on the music faculty of fore he became president of Se-
George Peabody College in Nash- wanee was head of the biology de-
ville for eight years. He holds an partment. His grandfather, John
A.B. degree from Penn College at McCrady, was the first to hold
Oskaloosa, Iowa, an M.A. from the this post, and his father, the late
University of Iowa, and a Ph.D. Dr. Edward McCrady, was a Se-
from Northwestern University. His wanee alumnus.

applied music studies have been in He has done research on mam-
violin and viola. He has appeared malian embryology, human hearing,
as soloist with the- Oskaloosa Sym- the age of the earth and origin
phony, the Northwestern Sympho- of matter as determined by radio-
nette, the Nashville Symphony and activity, and other subjects, and
the WSM Radio Orchestra. He has has contributed research papers to

served two years as president of the a number of scientific journals.
Tennessee Music Teachers Associa-

He is an Episcopal lay reader
tion. Because of outstanding work and active hobbyist -- musician,
in research and musicology, Dr.

Taylor will spend this summer do-
spelunker, and mountain climber.

ing research work onfolk songs in While exploring caves near Sewanee
the Southern Appalachians under a he discovered two skeletons of a
grant from the Ford Foundation. fossil cat extinct in North Amen

fossil cat extinct in North Ameri-
In his new post at Southwestern, ca since the last Ice Age. One is

Dr. Taylor will be professor* of
at the Smithsonian Institution at

music and will direct the South- Washington and the other at Se-
western Singers and the Southwest-

wanee.
ern Orchestra. In his administrative

capacity he will direct the teaching Dr. Pfrangle, a native of Mc-

program of the College of Music, Comb, Miss, is pastor of the Old

which also includes musical instruc- Stone Presbyterian Church at

tion for elementary and high school Lewisburg. After graduating from

students. (Continued on Page 3)

Southwestern is fortunate to have

secured such a capable and distin- Nine Cheeeader Electd
guished person for this important

position. It augers well for the fu- To Spark School Spirit
ture of Music at Southwestern and

in the Mid-South. Next year's cheerleaders were
elected Wednesday in chapel. Trisha

The PRC will hold a supper Hall, Joy Ann Howard, Lynn Mel-

vin, Clara Stephens, Molly Viniant,meeting for the .old and new
members next Tuesday at 5:15 Jenny Yates, Donnie Cross, Dave

p.m. in the new section of the Johnson, and Tommy White were

dining hall. Visitors are wel- chosen from the sixteen candidates.

The captain of the pep squad hascome.
not been elected.

KD And SAE Capture Trophies
At Annual Quartet-Sextet Sing

Kappa Delta and Sigma Alpha Epsilon won the sorority
and fraternity trophies Friday night, May 1, at the Quartet-
Sextet Sing held in Hardie Auditorium. A group must win
three years in succession to keep the trophy, which is awarded
by the Student Center Committee.

The KD sextet, Becky Pigott, l

Gretchen Smith, Frances Kay Mc- Larry Fury, sang "Blue World" and

Donald, Gwynne Salmon, Margaret "Crazy Bones" for their winning

Darden, and Betty Moore, sang "A combination.

Bird Flew" and "Get Happy" to DPD placed second in sorority

take first place. KD also won first 'competition. Ann Fumbanks, Trisha

place last year in Quartet-Sextet Hall, Janice Chapin, Katherine Gut-

Sing. * tery, Nadine McKinley and Emma

SAE's quartet, MoMo Walley; Young sang "Desert Song" and

Jimmy Curtis, Shannon 'CurtF , and "Lolly Tu Dum Dey."

L7j 'rnx'writrr
'Duth1UP 1P~rn at PmrisIi
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About Campus
by Bette Baumgarten

Dearly beloveds, this is the last

time I shall ever have to fill your

heads with erroneous literature.

Hereafter you

are going to

have to fend for

yourselves, find

your joy on your

own. Actually I

feel a great re-

sponsibility for

you who must

now go out into

the world with-

out my column

to guide you. At least let .me leave

you with a few words of faith.

1) Do not let that Southwestern

influence get you; there is another

world outside.

2) If you ever find yourself con-

strained to take educational psy-

chology, don't write a paper on

gifted children; they are extinct.

3) Don't get mixed up with that

bunch of dreadfuls that reside in

the Newspaper office unless you

want to have the time of your life.

4) And, above all, whatever you

do, wherever you go, learn to play

roofball first; it is rumored that it

will soon stamp out Bridge in the

better circles.

These rules should get you

through most any legal spot.

I have no congratulations for this

.last effort, so I have decided to

bestow a final, culminating Motley

Fool Award. This large honor goes

to the Dining Hall en masse for its

new "dress-up" policy. It seems that

nowadays to be well-dressed (if

you're a boy," that is) one has a

choice of'two styles: long pants, or

short pants. However, if one wears

long pants, one can dispense with

a tie; but if one wears short pants,

one must not only wear a tie but

also long stockings. Evidently de-

cent dressing is being measured by

overall yardage found on the body.

Dining Hall, consider yourself sole

holder of the May-Day Motley Fool

Award. Hurrah. Hurrah.

The lamp begins to fail, the paper

begins to run out; I must stop.

Actually, like Tennessee, I love you

all, and I want to thank you all,

faculty included, for the many

happy little bits of nonsens; that

you've so generously afforded me.

Also, please forgive any time I ,verI

flattened your toes or your ideas..

It was all in fun. The French have

a word for it: "Adieu."

Debate Over Senior Gift
Approaches Solution

by Sallie Meek, Senior

As this paper goes to press, final

voting on the senior class gift has

not been held. For a while, public

opinion was divided between dedi-

cating the as yet uncollected $400

to restoration of the goldfish pond,

gothic bird-baths, or an outhouse

for the guidance center. Next, the

possibility of a playground behind

the football field to serve for thera-

peutic value for neurotic seniors

was suggested but rejected in favor

of donating the money as a scholar-

ship for Larry Lacy. Final ballots

included donation to the student

center fund, trophy cases, and a

Bible and cross for Hardie audi-

torium; however, it was pointed out

that $400 would likely buy only one

gothic stone up to Southwestern's

calibre, that trophy cases are al-

ready in existence, and that Bibles

may be found here by the gross al-

ready, while students have enough

crosses to bear. A carilline to play

"Blessed Assurance" every hour and

"Jesus Loves Me" at midnight was

discarded for want of sufficient

funds. Until recently, bicycles led

the field as the most likely gift.

However, members of the class,

after much discussion, have a new

proposal, by far the most practical

yet given. As only ten bicycles can

be bought with the designated

amount, we offer the suggestion of

rollerskates, which may be pur-

chased in quantity, thus furnishing

transportation for many students.

Not only may Southwesterners get

to the gym, Sears, the music school

and town, but up and down the hall

with greater rapidity, thus speeding

up the time needed between classes.

It will also help alleviate the no-

car problem on sorority-fraternity

dance nights, and further romance,

as students may hold hands while

skating. In addition, it will lend

interest and imagination toward

making Southwestern a truly BO-

HEMIAN college.

SOUTHWESTERN

635 NoGRth McLean

635 North McLean
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Your Student Council
by Carolyn Shettlesworth

Hazing was discussed at the

meeting of your Student Council'

Tuesday night. Most of the tradi-

tional activities will be continued;
however, hazing will only last a

week and a half, from Wednesday,

September 23 through Saturday, Oc-

tober 3. There will be after-dinner

entertainment Monday through Fri-

day, with the town students re-

sponsible one night. The freshmen

will be required to know the names

and numbers of the first-string

football team. On Friday, October

2, Freshman Talent Night will fol-

low a pep rally and bonfire. On Sat-

urday there will be a home foot-

ball game; Freshman awards will

be presented at the Student Council

dance that night.

This weekend, Southwestern is

the scene of the TIAC track meet

and a judo match. The queen of the

track meet was elected in student

assembly Wednesday; princesses

were elected by the "S" Club and

the track team. The tennis courts

will be locked from now on, on Sat-

urday night.

The Social Calendar will be pre-

sented to the sororities and frater-

nities Tuesday.

The Publications Board has ap-

pointed the Editors and Business

Managers for the Sou'wester and

Lynx for the coming year. Jocelyn

Agnew and Parker Williamson will

head the Sou'wester staff; Leslie

Smith and Bill Wilson will head the

Lynx. The Journalism Clinic has

been set up. One general meeting

will be held during orientation.

There will be four other sessions-

one on the business staff, one on

the Sou'wester news staff, one on

the Lynx staff and one on the

Sou'wester feature staff. They will

be held on Sept. 27, Oct. 1, Oct. 6,

and Oct. 8.

A joint meeting of the old and

new PRC's will be held Wednesday,

May 13.

WUB held a supper meeting to-

day at 6:00.

Bill Davidson has been appointed

NSA co-ordinator for next year.

Pan and IFC are working on rush

rules for next year. The IFC plans

to charge each rushee $1.00 to be

used on projects. One proposal is to

present two trophies--one to the

fraternity with the highest scholas-

tic average; the other to the pledge

class with the highest average.

At Intra-city Council meeting

last Wednesday, intra-city debating

and the possibility of having cul-

tural arts speakers were further

discussed. The next meeting will be

held at Sienna on May 20.

ID cards next year will be like

the ones this year.

The Student Council has received

a plaque from the Easter Seal drive.

The meeting was adjourned. This

was the last meeting of your Stu-

dent Council this year.

Princesses
icontinued from page 1)

Track team princess Margaret

Sewell McGavock was a representa-

tive to the Student Council from

her freshman class and a member

of the WUB. Activities and social

chairman of Tri-Delta, Margaret

was voted "Outstanding Pledge."

She has served as secretary and

vice-president of the PRC.

Princess Mary Jane Coleman was

elected by Southwestern's "S" Club.

A sophomore member of Delta

Delta Delta, she has served as

house chairman of her sorority.
Mary Jane has been active in the

Danforth Program. She plans to
study in Europe next year on the

program sponsored by the French

Department.

Student Counselors
(continued from page 1)

Mary Susan Templeton, Molly Vin-
zant, Betty Wadsworth, Anne.Web-

ster, Pegy Welsh, Dorlyse Whaley;

Sandra Winter, Beverly Yates, and
Emma Young.

Letter Found
On Office Door
Dear Editor:

It was interesting to note in the
last issue of The Sou'wester under

"Your Student Council" that the

next hand-picked Chm. of the Stu-

dent Center Committee has been

chosen. All eyes will be turned dur-

ing Rush next year to the pledge

class from which the next Chm. of

the Student Center Committee will

be chosen. This-important office

seems to, be an excellent training

ground for the Social Commis-

sioner.

The unhealthy political situation

on our campus has led to a certain

amount of stagnation in our Stu-

dent Government and will lead in

the future to an even greater

amount, especially in those posi-

tions and offices which are heredi-

tary.

The Student Body noted with

alarm the number of the nomi-

nated from certain groups on

campus. in the past elections. Not

only did we retaliate, but also we

allowed the pendulum to swing

back on us. For the year 1959-60

there are as many as four or more

members of the Student Council

from one group. This same group

has four of the six members of the

Honor Council on its rolls, to say

nothing of the power which this

same group wields in other posi-

tions of authority on our campus.

Sour grapes? Perhaps, but if it is

so termed, it could well be that we

need more of them. We, as a Stu-

dent Body, seem to need sour

grapes in our mouths to wake us

up and counteract the sweet and

unconcerned attitude which seems

to have developed.

Almost every person on this

campus is a leader and has held

leadership positions before entering

college. It is difficult to be a leader

among leaders. However, we need

to look deeper in our following elec-

tions, so that equality may be

achieved, not partisanship; so that

the best possible persons will be

placed in positions of responsibility,

not in positions of honor.

Sincerely,
AN INDIVIDUAL

Dear Individual,
When I first read your letter, I

was a little irate at the slams on my

personal integrity, the student

council, my fraternity, and even on
the student body, for which you

speak with much authority, I am

sure. Then I read it once more, had

a good laugh, and threw it in the
wastebasket.

My best personal regards,
Allen Reynolds, president,
Southwestern Student Council

Dear Individual,
While nosing around through a

local wastebasket, I happened to

come across your letter, which, in
lieu of cigarette butts to smoke, I

decided to read. Yes, indeed, you

are absolutely right, and the time

has come for the student body to

do something about this outrage.

It is time to rise UP!!! Does the

FAMOUS NAME BRAND SHOES
Savings of 40%-50%

ORIGINAL SELF SERVICE SHOES, INC.
2364 Summer Ave.-FA 7-0081

Three Blocks East of Southwestern
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Bette Xallmgartea

Wylie's "Generation of Vipers"
Commentary on Modern America

by Bert Ringold
Since its publication, during the Second World War, "Gen-

eration of Vipers," has become the classic opinionated com-

mentary on modern America. Philip Wylie scans the contempo-

rary scene with critical distaste, but obvious love and concern..

The chapters dealing with Hitler's war are equally applicable

to the present cold war. Wylie's criticisms are searching and
1general. He spares no one. He

questions the motives and use-
fulness of doctors, teachers,
and mothers. He coins a new-
word, "Momism," and gets in

a healthy plug for everything
from controlled prostitution to
the liquidation of the mentally
incompetent. He paints us as
one teeming mass sentimental
hypocrites with a few, seldom
used, redeeming qualities.

If you believe in the divinity of

Christ or the sanctity of American
womanhood, you may not like this
book. But, if you can get through
the first few pages without calling

the DAR or the Legion of Decency

you will probably finish it. It is an

absorbing book. It is extremely in.

teresting, although the interest may

result from the shocking opinions

of the author rather than from any

literary genius on his part. You

may find the book very enjoyable,

and'view it as a radical's field day

with Wylie kicking over his

traces and damning everything and

everybody that comes into his mind.

I suspect that is this is the most

common attitude; it is the easiest.

But, if you are in an especially un-

biased mood you will consider him

a responsible and objective writer,

and will realize that although he is

definitely having a glorious time

spouting blasphemous, un-american'

opinions, there is a great deal of

truth in most of those opinions,

and he raises some long neglected

questions that cannot be over-

looked. And, later on, you may read

over some of his more sensational

passages, and perhaps try to find

an answer to these.

Reprints of practically all

pictures taken for the annual.
are available for 75c per 8x10
and 50c per 5x7, and reductions

will be made on orders of large.

quantities. Anyone who is in-

terested should contact Harvey
Bailey. All fraternities and so-

rorities which would like to ob-
tain group pictures should con-
tact Jerry Robinson, Business
Manager of the LYNX. For or-
ders of 25 or over, the price will.
be 75c per picture. For smaller

numbers the price will be $1.00,
per picture. The groups will re-
ceive one picture free for their
records, and chapter presidents
may also receive a print with-

out charge.

Student Council think, because they
are qualified, that they should be
allowed to run the school? Does

the fact that a boy has worked on

the student council for several
years, succeeded in his office,

learned the situation of the school,
and achieved the respect of his

fellow-classmates entitle him to
hold office? NO! NO! a thousand
times NO! Throw out appointed of-
fices! Allow no individual the op-

portunity to show he can work

successfully! Let student cohncil

members be chosen from the entire
student body, on a preferential

system, numbers 1 to 700. Then we

shall have true democracy! Bums
of the world, UNITE!!!

Sincerely,

A SECOND INDIVIDUAL
(continued on page 3)
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Tennessee
Seeing that this is my last (sob)

column and also the last time that

you clods and Tennessee will meet

on this poor ole broken-down earth,

it seems the meetest and rightest

that I should give y'all a little ad-

vice culled from four excruciating

years of experience at this glorified

Wisdom factory. You too can

achieve Buddhahood in four easy

years, as my own well-known ex-
ample proves. So--I give, free of
charge, without malice afore-
thought, the foundation-stones
which lead to the discovery of the

Secret of the Universe.
1. Stay out of the Lair; it is not

the straight and narrow path, but
the Garden wherein the Lotus
grows.
2. Stay out of the Library; it is

not the repository of all wisdom,
-but an extortion racket. (I have a
bill of atleast $25).
3. Stay out of,the classroom, or

you will find your mind full of
vanity. (All, all is Vanity, saith the
Wise Man).

4. Stay out of the Business Office,
for they shall rob thee of thy fath-

er's substance.
5. Stay out of the Chapel, for it

shall fill you full of Boredom.
6. Keep away from the Newspaper

.Office, for you shall be forced to
write Tennessee.

7. Keep away from Psychology

Majors, for they will use you for a
guinea pig.

8. Put not your trust in Reinhold
Niebuhr, for he will cause you to

lose your minor faith in Theolo-

gians.
9. Do not waste time reading

Plato; read Winnie the Pooh, for it
will do you a lot more good in the
end.

10. Above all other things-re-
member that the Universe is large,
Southwestern very small, and as
Hamlet said, there are many things
undreamed of in your philosophy.

To wind up-one more Tennessee
Award is forthcoming-The Jack
Rockett Prize, given to Jack
Rockett for being the very best

Jack Rockett ever to attend S'west-
ern.

Remember when I am gone, Kid-
dies, that I love you all, but don't
ever come to me for money. Ten-
nessee leaves you happily with the
FINAL Word of the Week-

To Be A Chicken-That is the

One Unforgivable Sin.

Throughout the month of May,
an exhibit of especial interest to
Southwestern students will be on
display in the Treasure Room of
Burrow Library. The exhibit

contains the souvenirs of China
brought back by Dr. and Mrs.

Richardson. The various art ob-
jects, clothes, and other exam-
ples of Chinese life were col-

lected by the Richardsons while
they did missionary work in

China.

Quade, Buckley Named Science Foundation
To Pi Kappa Lambda Sponsors Clinics

Pi Kappa Lambda, national hon-
orary music fraternity, has tapped
Carol Ann Quade and Keith Buck-
ley for membership. Carol Ann is a
junior from Dallas, Texas. Keith is
a senior from Caraway, Arkansas.

Cauthen, President
Alpha Epsilon chapter of Pi

Kappa Lambda was installed at
Southwestern. ten years ago. Miss
Gladys Cauthen, dean of the music
faculty, is president of the local
chapter.

Requirements
In order to be a member of Pi

Ka ppa Lambda, a student must be
a music major. He must rank high
academically and show outstand-
ing achievement in his major sub-
ject.

Robert Watson
UPI Newsman

Bob Watson has become a part
time newsman for United Press In-
ternational, Leo Soroka, chief of
the Memphis bureau, announced
this week.

He replaces Gene Botsford, who
has been working for U.P.I. for
several months. Both are members
of The Sou'wester staff.

Bob, whose home is in Rio de
Janerio, plans to stay in Memphis
during the summer, go to summer
school, and put in some time at the
news bureau.

Keith Buckley
Gives Recital

Keith Buckley, baritone, will be
presented in senior recital Monday
evening, May 11, at the College of
Music, 1822 Overton Park Avenue,
at 8:30. During his four years at
Southwestern, Mr. Buckley has been
a member of The Southwestern
Singers, assistant to Dr. Tuthill this
semester, was soloist with the
Southwestern Orchestra in March
and has held church positions in
Memphis. Mr. Buckley is a member
of .The Memphis Opera Theatre and
has had roles in two productions.
This summer he will return to In-
spiration Point Fine Arts Colony
for his third season of opera coach-
ing and production. Next fall he ex-

pects to return to Southwestern to

begin work on a B.A. degree with
a major in languages and to con-

tinue his vocal studies with Pro-
fessor Neumon Leighton.

Of special interest on Monday
night's program will be a group of
songs by Rachmaninoff and Mus-
sorgsky sung in Russian. Mr. Buck-
ley has had the very able assistance,
in learning the Russian texts, of

Professor Jared Wenger of the

Southwestern faculty and the Inter-
national Language Center at South-

western. His program will open
with the Bach Cantata No. 203 to be

followed by a group of lieder. After
the Russian songs. Mr. Buckley will

close his program with composi-

tions by contemporary composers
and a group of old American songs

arranged by Aaron Copland.
Deanne Runyon, a piano major

and student of Professor Myron

Myers, will be the accompanist for
Mr. Buckley.

In Science, Math
Dr. Smith Coordinator
Of SW Tennessee NSF
In the past few months, Amer-

ica's eyes have been turned toward

its secondary school system, espe-

cially in math and science. The Na-
tional Science Foundation, in ac-
cordance with this new emphasis
and in seeking to improve the qual-
ity and quantity of science in the
secondary sclools has given the
Tennessee Academy of Science a
grant of some sixteen thousand dol-
lars to be used in holding clinics
across the state for math 'and
science teachers. The stated pur-
poses of these clinics are:

1. To emphasize the subject mat-
ter of science and math to elemen-
tary and secondary school teachers.

2. To attempt to upgrade science
education and to introduce modern-
ized instructional devices and ideas.

3. To acquaint teachers with lit-
erature and tools of teachingrca-
reers in science-ways of teaching
superior students-the availability
of summer and year long teacher
institutes and the necessity of con-
tinuing education to keep abreast
of science progress.

Dr. Arlo Smith of the Southwest-
ern faculty has been appointed co-
ordinator of these conferences for
Southwest Tennessee under the su-
pervision of the State Board of Ed-
ucation. The conferences will be
held in the fall in October or No-
vember.

Myers Chosen
May Day Pi

Ann Myers was introduced as

May Day Pi in chapel Monday. Ann
has been active in both church and
school work. Last year she was the
co-chairman of the student coun-
sellors, Vice-moderator of the Sy-
nod of Tennessee, Vice-president of

the local Westminster Fellowship,
Vice-president of the Choir, a mem-
ber of Pan Olympics, and on the
Dean's List.

Among her recent honors are be-
ing tapped into Pi and Torch, and
being elected Moderator of the
Synod of Tennessee, Student Coun-

cil Representative for the senior
class, Honor Council representative,
Eta Sigma Pi member, Tri-Delta
Marshall, and member of Pan
Olympics.

Senior Recital Given
By Marilyn Mcintosh

Marilyn McIntosh, pianist, will be

presented in senior recital Sunday

afternoon, May 10, at the College of

Music, 1822 Overton Park Avenue,

at four o'clock. Marilyn studied pi-

ano with Miss Jane Soderstrom and

Professor Lois Maer for a number

of years before going to Randolph

Macon College. She returned to

Southwestern for her last two years

of college to continue her studies

with Professor Maer and to work

toward a Bachelor of Music degree.

Program

For her program Sunday after-

noon, Miss McIntosh has chosen a

Toccata by Bach, and Arietta with

variations by Haydn, a Sonatina by
Bgrtok and the Schubert Adagio
and Rondo in F major in which
the original parts for strings will
be played on a second piano by
Professor Maer. Miss McIntosh is
a member of The Southwestern
Singers and was soloist with the
Southwestern Orchestra, under the
direction of Dr. Burnet C. Tuthill,
at its concert on March 19th of this
year.

Senior Recital

The following students, majoring
in applied music and who will be
presented in senior recitals, are:
Charleese Kittle, Robert W. An-
drews, Thirza Mobley and Peggy
Ann Kaufmann. The dates of these
recitals will be announced later.

Commencement Speakers
(continued from page 1)

Southwestern he received his B.D.
degree from Louisville Presbyteri-
an Theological Seminary. He also
holds a D.D. from Davis and Elkins
College.

He has held pastorates in Louis-
ville, Georgetown, and Henderson,
Ky., and served as chaplain in the
U. S. Naval Reserve during World
War II. He was moderator of the
Louisville Presbytery in 1939.

Letter
(continued from page 2)

P.S. You were extremely astute in
your observation concerning the in-

filtration of a certain group en
masse to the Student Council. I,
myself, have observed that the SC
presidency for at least the last three
years has been held by students

from two other groups. Obviously
this thing is a long range plot.

INTRAMURALS
The big news in intramurals this

week is the golf tournament. The
first 9 holes of the 18 hole affair
was played Wednesday at Overton
Park with the second 9 to be played
this afternoon.

At the end of nine, SN is ahead
with a team total of 159 and KA a
close second at 160. The lowest

score belongs to Harry Lawson
'(SN) with a 35. Dowdy (KA) with
a 37, Adams (KA) with a 38, and
Brown (SN) with a 39 round out
the four individual leaders.

Participants in the badminton
tournament are urged to play their
games before next Friday, because
exams are just around the corner.

On Tuesday the annual intra-
mural track meet will take place.
The meet will start at 4:00 and will
end this year's intramural program.
The events have been announced to
your intramural representative.
Anyone having a question concern-
ing the meet should contact his
representative.

Esso Standard Oil

SServicenter
Poplor at McLean

Open 24 Hours
BR 6-6930 Road Service

This Week
With The Greeks

by JoAnn Roberson
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity an-

nounced its new sweetheart at their
Dream Girl Ball last weekend. Con-

gratulations go
to Virginia Rob-
erson. Sigma Nu
has chosen Mar-
cy Ruyl as its
new sweetheart.
Pi Intersoror-

ity presented its
May Day Pi in
chapel Tuesday.
Ann Myers was

JaAn Roberson chosen to re-

ceive this honor.
Monday night the KD's enter-

tained the members of Alpha Tau
Omega with a dessert, and the
Kappa Sig's were invited to the
Chi Omega house for dessert.

The members of Zeta Tau Alpha
are planning a wiener roast tonight
at Anne Webster's home honoring
Margaret Carey, their senior mem-
ber. Monday night the girls will
gather at their sonority lodge for
supper.

Pansy Dessert

Delta Delta Delta sorority hs-
chosen this Saturday for their
Pansy Dessert. The event will be
held from 3 to 5.in Fisher Memorial
Garden. Honored, guests will be all
senior women, and faculty wives
have also been invited. DDD mem-
bers will model clothes from
Mam'selle during the afternoon.

Pirate Party

Chi Omega sorority has planned
its annual Pirate Party for tonight.
Members and guests will gather at
the sorority lodge for a fun-filled
evening.

May Soiree

Alpha Omicron Pi sorority will
entertain Saturday night with its
May Soiree formal at the Colonial
Country Club. Duke Huddleston and
his orchestra will provide music
for dancing from 9 until 12. Before
the dance the AOPi's and their
guests will gather at the sorority
lodge for dinner. Following the
dance a breakfast will be held at
the home of Mike Condon.

The members of Alpha Tau
Omega will leave this afternoon to
journey to Murray State College
in Kentucky. During the weekend
they will install a new chapter
there.

T.I.A.C. Meet
(continued from page 1)

Keith Arman will join Welsh in the
mile and two mile events.

Wes Busbee will lead the field
men Saturday, as he throws the
shot, discus, and javelin. Doug
Newman and Ray Henley will put
the shot while Busbee and Bob Gay
will join Waller in the high jump.

Southwestern is very privileged
to be host of this state track meet.
The team is ready. The student
body should put forth every effort
to help make this meet successful.
The spirit shown Friday and Sat-
urday will be noticed not only by
Memphis State's student body but
by colleges all over the state; so
let's show them that this student
body has a sportsmanlike attitude.

Enjoy

Wonder Bread

and

Hostess Cup Cakes

MAN) A A~*n .IA r-;44a

FOR SALE
one baby alligator
call 3rd Floor Voorhies

I C ScSu'WeStc.'

\qLE ET SALUETE! SIC TRANSLT GLORIA MUND(...
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Hollingsworth Chosen
President of 'S' Club

Southwestern's red-and-black-letter-bearing "S" Club met

this Thursday and elected Paul Hollingsworth president, Robert

MacQueen veep, and Tommy Clinton sec-treas, of the club for

the coming year. At the same time the group voted Billy

Landers '"Athlete of the Month" for March, Hal Henderson for

April, and Wes Busbee for May.
Hollingsworth, a junior, is a 3-

year veteran of the football wars

and was elected alternate captain

of next fall's team. Paul's massive

6' 3", 200-frame contributed much-

needed size and power at the end

slot on the Lynx' '58-'59 "eleven,"

which ran up an impressive string

of victories in compiling their 5-3

record.

MacQueen, a mainstay of South-

western's basketball team, has

picked up two varsity letters.

Though Robert had no high school

varsity basketball experience when

he came to Southwestern as a fresh-

man, hi hustle and desire soon

made him a great asset to the team,

especially this year when Mac-

Queen played some fine ball for

the Lynx at the pivot.

Clinton, a sophomore, has won

promise as being one of this

school's finest halfbaqks and dash-

men.
The 145-lb. speedster has been

one of the football squad's biggest

offensive punches; seeing Clinton

cut around either end for a long

gain or snag an aerial on the dead

run and speed for more yardage has

been an all-too-familiar sight for

Southwestern football opponents of

the last two seasons.

As a dash-man, Clinton has many

times brought home both 100-yard

and 220-yard victories in Lynx track

meets. It has been Clinton who has

often had to carry a big load, and

largely because of his efforts, the

Lynx have been able to bring home

the laurels in this year's highly

successful season.

Landers has been "Mr. Baseball"

about the campus this spring. The

very adept performer is presently

batting over the .500 mark, almost

never attained in any baseball

circles.

Henderson is presently on his

way to collecting his fourth tennis

letter as a member of Southwest-

ern's two-time champions of the

TIAC tournament. Henderson's

steady point-getting was greatly

responsible for establishing the

team's excellent 9-4 season record

this season.

Destined to become one of South-

western's "greats" of fieldmen,

Busbee has been a steady performer

at the shot-put and javelin this

season. The outstanding sophomore

has come near to setting new SW

weight records many times this

FRESHMAN TENNIS STANDOUT this year, Mike Truscott, is

presently at -the University of the South with the rest of the

team defending Southwestern's T.I.A.C. Tournament champion-

ship.

CORSAGE HEADQUARTERS
Corages

from $1.49 up

JACK JACKSON, FLORIST
2721 Union at Poplar

GUILD ART THEATRE
1705 Popar BR 8-6406

Sartre's Adaptation of Arthur Miller's Play

"THE CRUCIBLE"
Sin, Sex, Seduction and Sorcery!

'r2llrs e~

HERE IS THE LINEUP of Southwestern's contribution of muscle and skill to the highly-touted

3-team judo match that will be held this Saturday at 11:00 a.m. in Mallory Gymnasium.

Judo. Team Competes
In Top-rated Match

The Southwestern Judo Team will

engage in the roughest competition

it has met this year. Three teams

will take part: The Martin Judo

Club from New Orleans, La., the

Memphis Judo Club, and South-

western. According to pre-meet

prognosticators the match as re-

gards teams is rated a tossup, for

each of the three are equal in skill.

Also the guessers tell us that the

men to watch in the individual

matches will be Webb, 2nd degree

brown belt, McWeeny, 3rd degree

brown belt, Terhune, Prichard, and

Mankin, green belts, all from South-

western. From New Orleans Rouss,

black belt, Toupes, black belt, and

Solsberger are highly rated. The

Memphis Judo Club puts forward

Allen, 1st brown, McIntosh, 1st

brown, Platania, 1st brown and

Dalrymple, green, as their men.

The contestants will be divided

according to weights with trophies

being given to the winners of each

weight division and to the individ-

ual winner of the entire tourna-

ment. These weight divisions are

140 lbs. and under, 160 lbs. and un-

der, 180 lbs: and under, and heavy-

weight. Approximately 50 contest-

ants are expected.

Since the team returned from

New Orleans, they have worked

hard and are in fine shape for the

contest. In light of the recent

achievements in New Orleans,.Mack

Prichard, Ron Terhune, and Bill

Mankin were promoted to the rank

of green belt and are now ready to

prove their worth.

Special attractions at the contest

will be a demonstration of girl's

Judo. The higher art and forms of

Judo will be presented by Ralph

Graves, President of the Memphis

Club. This will be an opportunity

for everyone to see what real Judo

is; not the common conception of

it, but the original art as it is prac-

ticed in the orient. The matches will

begin at 11 a.m. with a break for

lunch from 12:30 to 1:30 at which

time th'e matches will resume until

4:30 p.m. All action will take place

in Mallory Gym this Saturday.

Lawso-Cavet e
SPORTING GOODS

"it Pays To Play"

See Us For Your

Sporting Needs

9 N. THIRD ST.

Phone JA 5-2725

SW Baseball Team
Met Tough Season

by Snowden Day

It was another rough week for

the Lynx Cats, as they dropped all

three contests they engaged in.

With the overall record now stand-

ing at four wins as against thirteen

losses, Southwestern has four more

games left this season-all at home.

Before continuing with the de-

tails of last week's activity, the

'baseball team shold be commended

for the excellent spirit and hustle

they have exhibited on the diamond

over this 1959 campaign.

The players have never given up,

no matter how bad the score was

against them, and they have battled

whole-heartedly until the final out

of every game.

-Southwestern's won-lost record is

not a trte indication of the type

of club we have. If games were won

on drive and determination alone,

the "nine" would be sporting a 17-0
slate.

The Lynx have had an exception-

ally rough 1959 schedule, being

pitted against such top-ranked

small-college opponents as Howard

(5th ranked in the nation) and Ar-

kansas State (one of their pitchers

has been signed to a major league

team for a $25,000 bonus).

With only two lettermen return-

ing from last year's squad, the

Southwestern baseball team de-

serves a pat on the back for notch-

ing the four victories that they

have. Coach Woody Johnson also

deserves a great deal of credit for

his superb handling of the team

and for his fine tutoring of the

more inexperienced players.

Arkansas College swept a two-

game series from the Lynx here at

home by the scores of 13-6 and 13-8

to get last week's play under way.
Southwestern then journeyed- to

Jonesboro, Arkansas, and was

shaded by a powerful Arkansas

State club in 11 innings, 9-8.

The "nine" jumped off to a quick

seven-run advantage, but just

couldn't hold on to their lead. Pre-

viously, Southwestern had stopped

the state team in a game played
on the Lynx diamond.

The squad closes out this year's

season with a two-game series

against Mississippi College May 8

and 9 and another two-game set

versus Murray State on May 14

and 15.

S'western Defends
T.I.A.C. Net Crown

The Southwestern tennis team

left for Sewanee Thursday morning

to defend their own Tennessee In-

tercollegiate Athletic Conference

Tourney title. A Lynx victory in

this edition of the tournament

would be the third consecutive year

the state tennis title has fallen into

Southwestern hands.

Mike Truscott, Hal Henderson,

George Crabb, Bill Davidson, and

John Daniel will carry the Lynx'

hopes against such opponents as
Memphis State, David Lipscomb,

Lambuth, host Sewanee, and others,

Fine Record

Largely because of the fine 9-4

record the Lynx are presently

sporting, they will be considered a

co-favorite along with Sewanee, a

team which recently fell before

Southwestern's savage barrage. Se-

wanee was just the finale of the
four consecutive victories the Lynx
racked up to close out this year's
highly successful season.

The other victims include South-

east Missouri, Lambuth, and Flor-

ence State, none of which was able
to wrest as many as three points
from Southwestern in any one
match.

Truscott in 1st Slot

The line-up for the tournament

will find Truscott at the number

one position, Henderson number
two, George Crabb three, and Bill
Davidson four. Henderson and

Crabb will play number one doubles

while Truscott and Daniel will

make up the second unit.

Particularly impressive this sea-

son has been the outstanding play

of the squad's freshman members,

and so with all but team captain
Henderson returning, prospects. for

an even more successful season

next year are unusually bright.

,2 raving o., fc..
2 . THIRD ST.*MEMPHIS i TENN.

PHONE 38-447

Springdale Pharmacy
H. HACKEL, Prop.

2366 Jackson Avenue Phone GL 2-6244
MEMPHS, TENNESSEE

Southwestern Biarber
and

Beauty Salon
649 North McLean
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